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INTRODUCTION
This study investigated the impacts of climate change on agriculture and the
livelihood of inhabitants of the Girubarikhola Catchment, Nawalparasi, Nepal. The
synthesis of data collected from surveys of farmers in the area with ancillary data
sources (eg. climate data) acknowledged that climate change is not merely a physical
scientific phenomenon. Climate change is driven by human and physical activities
ranging from the global to the local scale. The impacts of climate change felt in the
Girubarikhola catchment are caused by the multi-scale set of interactions and
feedbacks within the climate system. As well as investigating the impacts of climate
this study shows an awareness that human activities interact with climate and
environmental systems to control the impacts of climate change. This study
investigated the impacts of climate change and human activities on crop production,
water resources and ecological functioning (crop disease and pests). The local farmers
adaptive capacity and understanding of the issue of climate change are analysed.
While this research is focused on the Girubarikhola Catchment its findings will be
applicable to numerous other farming communities in the Terai, Nepal, at risk of food
insecurity under projected climate change. The knowledge gained from this work will
contribute towards identifying avenues for sustainably developing the Girubarikhola
whilst maintaining food production.

LITERATURE REVIEW
CLIMATE CHANGE
Increases in Greenhouse Gases (GHG) in the atmosphere, from various sources
including fossil fuel burning, agriculture and changes in land use, lead to an increase
in global temperatures and energy by trapping the suns reflected energy in the
atmosphere (UNFCC, 2007). This impact is the Greenhouse Effect, named after the
GHGs which lead to rising temperatures: Methane (CH4), Carbon Dioxide (CO2) and
Nitrogen Dioxode (N2O) (UNFCC, 2007). Aside from causing temperatures to rise,
the increase in energy influences the functioning of many other atmospheric,
terrestrial and ocean systems (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Systems diagram displaying the impacts of the GHG emissions (UNFCC,
2007).
SYSTEMS THEORY
A system is a series of interactions and feedbacks between different variables.
Positive feedback in a system is when system functioning is enhanced by system
processes and outcomes; negative feedback is when system functioning is reduced by
systems processes and outcomes. The Girubarikhola Catchment can be viewed as a
socio-ecological system where the outputs and impacts are determined by integration
of ecosystem processes and human action (Resilience Alliance, 2007). Viewing the
Girubarikhola Catchment as a socio-ecological system shows an understanding that
human and environmental functioning are linked by complex interactions. The
resilience of a system to change is determined and defined by how well system
activities and processes can absorb the change and maintain normal outputs
(Resilience Alliance, 2007). This study provided information to help define and
understand the socio-ecological system in the Girubarikhola; knowledge crucial to
understanding the impacts climate change and human activities will have on the
environment and human livelihoods. Adopting a systems framework when viewing

the Girubarikhola Catchment enabled greater understanding of the outcomes of
human and climate impacts through complex processes of feedbacks (Resilience
Alliance, 2007). The negative effects of short term development without thinking for
the sustainability of a system in the long term is exemplified in the Punjab where crop
yields increased after the Green Revolution but such intensive agricultural practices
over time have led to stagnating yields and environmental degradation (Aggarwal et
al 2000; RWC, 2006). This study will view the Girubarikhola Catchment as a socioecological system where both climate change and human agency play important roles
in determining agricultural output, environmental conditions and livelihoods.
When investigating a socio-ecological system it is important to define the scale of the
system, understand that the system will interact with other processes across multiple
scales and be influenced by a range of stresses and disturbances (Resilience Alliance,
2007). The geographic area for the study, the focal point of the system, was the
Girubarikhola Catchment from the village of Rumsi above the source of the
Girubarikhola to the irrigated villages in the floodplains around Basantapur (Fig. 2).
Processes operating and defining the system on this scale include the local ecosystem
and environmental characteristics, agricultural practices of farmers, the local climate,
the local social structure (Hindu Caste system), location (more productive irrigated
farming occurs well below the source of the Girubarikhola) and levels of economic
power and education. However these local scale processes are influenced and interact
with regional and global scale processes. The rural nature of the area makes it
vulnerable and sensitive to regional processes (eg. Summer Monsoon) and global
processes (eg. projected global warming). Human practices and activities on the local
scale are influenced by the wider regional and nationwide culture. Levels of education,
agricultural technology and economic power can be seen as being determined to some
extent by national and international governance. It is clear that the interaction of these
processes across multiple scales determines the level of resilience in the
Girubarikhola Catchment to climate change.

Fig. 2. Google Earth aerial view of Girubarikhola Catchment, areas in green
correspond to irrigated areas, blue line is the Girubarikhola.
It is important to understand the complex range of stresses and disturbances which
impact a system. A disturbance is a short term event which can impact human or
ecological functioning (Resilience Alliance, 2007). A stress is longer term, less acute,
event or process which slowly undermines the resilience of a system. In terms of the
Girubarikhola Catchment a disturbance would be considered an event (eg. drought,
flooding or an outbreak of disease amongst livestock). A stress could be considered
changing climatic normals such as decreasing annual rainfall, increasing temperature
or a weakening monsoon. Other stresses could include gradual increases in weeds and
insects damaging to crops with changing climatic patterns, increasing population
creating pressure on water and irrigation resources and political stability which
influences education provisions and economic activity.
A driver, an external or internal forcing is what causes the system functioning
(interactions and processes). In the context of the climate system increased GHG
emissions, causing a rise in global temperatures is an external forcing and driver in
the system (Fig. 1). Fig. 1 exemplifies the complex interactions between the many
actors in a climate system. Human induced GHG emissions leads to changes in
climate such glacier and ice melt, change in precipitation, change in ocean circulation
and sea level rise (Fig. 1). These changes can increase the occurrence of droughts and
floods leading to significant human impacts such as famine and economic loss.
The food system includes a range of environmental, socio-economic and agricultural
processes which interact to determine food security (Fig. 3) (Ericksen 2008a;
Ericksen 2008b). Applying this conceptual food system to the Girubarikhola
Catchment enables greater understanding of the processes determining food security
under a changing climate. Food system activities varied across a long profile of the
catchment with Rumsi being totally rainfed with subsistence farming compared to
Jhalbas and Basantapur where irrigation and some commercial farming are practiced.
Environmental and climate drivers are crucial to the food system in the Girubarikhola
catchment. Rainfall and the hydrological cycle provide water resources for rainfed
and irrigated croplands. The area is poor relative to global levels with low levels of
education and access to technology. Rumsi is a settlement with little political and
cultural power due to its remote location and the Magar inhabitants being of a lower
caste. The subsistence farming in the village limits the economic standing of its
population. Rumsi is a good example of a settlement with limited capacity to adapt to
climate change and maintain food security due to its socio-economic characteristics.
Jhalbas and Basantapur depend heavily on irrigated croplands, this dependence limits
their adaptive capacity to climate changes which influence irrigation and water
resources.

Fig. 3. The Food System (Ericksen, 2008a).
KEY TERMS
Coping Capacity: The ability of a system to absorb a shock to normal functioning (eg.
flood or drought) and maintain its desired outcome (eg. food security). (Ericksen
2008b).
Adaptive Capacity: The ability of a system to absorb a long term stress (eg. rising
temperature, decreased rainfall) and still maintain its desired outcome (eg. food
security). Increasing global temperatures and changing climatic patterns could be
considered a long term stress weakening system functioning. Increasing knowledge of
a system, in terms of both the human and environmental interactions, can lead to
increased resilience (Carpenter et al, 2001). By increasing knowledge of the SocioEconomic system in the Girubarikhola Catchment this research is a step to increase
the resilience of food production and farmers livelihoods under a changing climate.
IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON AGRICULTURE IN SOUTH ASIA
Under a projected warming climate experiments and model results indicate crop
yields in the three staple crops (Rice, Maize and Wheat) in South Asia will decline
even with adaptive measures (Fig. 4) (Easterling et al, 2007). The IPCC highlight
with medium confidence that there is increased risk of declining crop yields and water
stress in South Asia contributing to risk of hunger for over a hundred million people
for all SRES scenarios (Cruz et al, 2007). It is reported with high confidence that by
2050 185 to 981 million people will be at risk of water stress under the full range of
SRES scenarios (Cruz et al, 2007). Agriculture and water resources are the most
vulnerable sectors in South Asia to climate change given climatic stresses of:
temperature increases, extreme events of drought and floods and soil degradation
(Cruz et al, 2007). Due to the complex systems nature of climate change human
factors such as urbanization and increasing population compete with agriculture for
water resources and land exacerbating the climatic impact. Crop models ran by the

International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) have shown a 10% decline in rice yield
for every 10C increase in temperature, this puts the Girubarikhola Catchment at risk
given a projected 0.040C/ year increase in temperature (Cruz et al, 2007).

Fig. 4a.

Fig. 4b.

Fig. 4c.

Fig. 4. Illustration of simulation results for sensitivity of staple cereal crops to
changes in temperature at low latitudes (South Asia) compiled from 69 published
studies. Red lines – change with adaptive measures. Green lines – change with
adaptive measures. Fig. 4a. Simulated change in Maize under a warming climate.
Fig. 7b. Simulated change in Wheat under a warming climate. Fig. 4c. Simulated
change in Rice under a warming climate. (Easterling et al, 2007).
SUBSISTENCE FARMERS AND CLIMATE CHANGE
Subsistence farmer’s adaptive capacity is limited as they are subjected to multiple
stresses (Easterling et al, 2007). These stresses range from exposure to climate and
physiological change due to their often remote and rural locations to a limited
capacity to adopt new technologies due to low education levels and economic power.
However subsistence and small holder livelihood systems do present some interesting
adaptive resilience due to their indigenous knowledge and ability to work in small
family communities (Easterling et al, 2007).

METHODOLOLGY
The impacts of climate change on agriculture and livelihoods in the Girubarikhola
Catchment were analysed using climate data from numerous sources and agricultural
statistics for the said region. This provided an understanding of recent climatic
changes in the area and patterns in agricultural production. Alongside this analysis
surveys were collected at multiple locations in the Girubarikhola Catchment to
ascertain farmers perceptions of climate change, their adaptive capacity and
agricultural practices. By analysing both of forms of data it not only provides a
greater understanding of the impacts of climate change in the Girubarikhola
Catchment, but also reveals the complex interactions between human activities, the
environment and climatic variables which control livelihood and agricultural
outcomes.
FIELDWORK
Farmers were surveyed in three villages in the Girubarikhola Catchment: Rumsi,
Jhalbas and Basantapur (Fig. 2 ; Table 1). These villages were chosen as survey
locations because they provided a representative spread of the agricultural practices
and social and environmental conditions across the catchment. Rumsi is a small,
remote settlement above the source of the Girubarikhola (Fig. 2), at an altitude of
937m. Being above the source of the river all agriculture was rainfed as irrigation was
not possible; this meant climatic variables directly influence agricultural production.
The inhabitants of Rumsi were of a lower social caste, Magars, and had limited access
to technology or education. Farming in this village was entirely subsistence.
Jhalbas and Basantapur are villages below the source of the Girubarikhola in the
floodplain (Fig. 2). Farming in these villages is a mixture of commercial and
subsistence with irrigation water being supplied by four canals. Surveys from these
villages provided information on farmers who utilize water resources and practice
more intensive farming to ensure crop production and limit dependence upon climate.
Basantapur is downstream and of a lower altitude than Jhalbas (Fig. 2) and other
irrigated settlements such as Girubari. It receives competition for water resources
from several upstream settlements. Jhalbas and Basantapur have better transport links
to the larger settlement of Chormara. Both Basantapur and Jhalbas were more

developed compared to Rumsi, with access to larger schools and the presence of
shops and local markets. The inhabitants of both villages contained Magars and also
higher social classes such as Brahman.
Village
Rumsi
Jhalbas
Basantapur

Latitude
N27043.855’
N27041.622’
N27039.237’

Longitude
E084004.509’
E084003.675’
E084001.160’

Altitude (m)
937
235
151

Table 1. The location and altitude of the three villages where farmers were
surveyed in the Girubarikhola Catchment.
The survey sought to gain farmers responses on the following key topics: their
awareness of the issue of climate change and perception of recent climate change in
the Girubarikhola, their perceptions of changes in water resources since 1980, their
perception of changes in crop production since 1980, their access to agricultural and
adaptive technologies and the ecological impacts of climate change on agriculture. 12
farmers were surveyed in Rumsi (Fig. 5a), 14 in Jhalbas (Fig. 5b) and 23 in
Basantapur; the number of farmers surveyed was proportional to the size of settlement.
This provided a representative spread of farmers and was a manageable number of
surveys given time spent in the field.

Fig. 5a

Fig. 5b
Fig. 5. Surveying the farmers in Girubarikhola. Fig. 5a. Collecting survey data in
Rumsi. Fig. 5b. Collecting survey data in Jhalbas.
ANALYSIS OF CLIMATE DATA
RAINFALL DATA
Asian Precipitation – Highly-Resolved Observational Data Towards Integration
Evaluation of the Water Resources (APHRODITE’s) (www.chikyu.ac.jp) daily
rainfall data for a 0.250 grid cell over the Girubarikhola Catchment was obtained from
1951 to 2007. This data was analysed to show the behavior of annual precipitation,
monsoon precipitation and winter precipitation between 1951 and 2007. The number
of drought years occurring in the Girubarikhola Catchment, as defined by the Indian
Meterological Department (IMD), were calculated for the period 1951 – 2007. A
drought year is defined by annual rainfall being deficient by 26% of the long-term
normal mean annual rainfall (Shewale and Kumar, 2005).
1. Calculate mean long-term annual rainfall.
2. Find 26% of mean long-term annual rainfall.
3. Subtract 26% of mean long-term annual rainfall from mean long-term annual
rainfall.
4. This value is the IMD threshold for a drought year; if annual rainfall is less
than this threshold it suggests that year is a drought year.
The 95th percentile of daily rainfall between 1951 and 2007 was used as a threshold to
determine an extreme event. The number of extreme events per year between 1951
and 2007 were calculated using this threshold. The use of a percentile value as a
threshold value for an extreme rain event means this threshold is location specific to
the Girubarikhola but the methodology can be applied to other locations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE GIRUBARIKHOLA AND NEPAL
Simulated and projected temperature changes for South Asia suggest annual warming
of 3.30C by 2100, summer (June – September) warming of 2.70C by 2100 and winter
(December – February) warming of 3.60C for the same period (Christensen et al,
2007). Over the past 50 years there has been a slight warming trend in South Asia;
under all future greenhouse gas scenarios there is a projected increased rate of
warming (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6. Projected temperature changes for South Asia 1900 – 2100. Past
temperature 1900 – 2000 (Black line), orange bar indicates future warming as
predicted by climate models for various greenhouse gas scenarios (blue, orange,
red bars). (Christensen et al, 2007).
The models which predict future climate changes can be limited by their coarse
resolution; they may not accurately simulate regional and local variation. Nepal is a
mountainous country, with complex topography and varying environmental and
climatic conditions. This variation complicates climate modeling over the country and
can limit the accuracy of predicted results. Despite these limitations all climate
models suggest a warming trend for South Asia (Christensen et al, 2007). The
predicted increase in winter temperature suggests increased stress on winter irrigated
crops due to increased potential evapotranspiration.
RAINFALL
Annual rainfall increased slightly in the Girubarikhola Catchment between 1951 –
2007 (Fig.7) The year to year variation in annual rainfall is the dominant
characteristic rather than any associated trends (Fig. 7). The annual variation in
rainfall appears a greater threat to water dependent agriculture in the Girubarikhola
Catchment than climate trends. Agriculture in the Girubarikhola Catchment has not
been threatened by any increase or decrease in rainfall over the past 50 years. The
variation in rainfall could limit agricultural planning. The IPCC predict an 11%
increase in annual precipitation in South Asia by 2100 (Christensen et al, 2007). The
APHRODITEs rainfall data covering the Girubarikhola Catchment (Fig. 7) and IPCC
projections suggest amount of rainfall received will not be a limiting factor to
agricultural productivity.
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Fig. 7. Annual Rainfall in the Girubarikhola Catchment (1950 – 2007).
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Fig. 8. Annual Monsoon Rainfall (June – September) in the Girubarikhola
Catchment 1951 – 2007.
The monsoon is the principal source of water for summer growth (paddy) and soil
moisture and irrigation resources for rabi (winter) crops. The Girubarikhola
Catchment has not been threatened by trends of changes in monsoon rainfall (Fig. 8).
Similar to the annual rainfall, variations in annual monsoon rainfall present a greater
risk to crop growth and agricultural planning. The IPCC models predict an increase in

monsoon rainfall in South Asia of 11% by 2100 (Christensen et al, 2007). While there
is inherent uncertainty in predicting the monsoon using models, the model projections
(and past Girubarikhola rainfall data) indicate for the near future average annual
monsoon will not decrease.
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Fig. 9. Annual Winter (December – February) rainfall 1951 – 2007.
For the majority of years between 1964 and 2000 the Girubarikhola received very
little winter rainfall (Fig. 9). This will place stress on water resources such as
irrigation, limiting the capacity of winter crop growth, threatening food security in the
region. There is a slight increasing trend in winter rainfall between 1951 – 2007 (Fig.
9). However the little rainfall received in winter, and the variation in winter rainfall,
makes this increase negligible.
The IPCC predict a decrease in winter precipitation in South Asia of 5% by 2100
(Christensen et al, 2007). This suggests potential for greater stress to be placed on
winter crop growth and water resources. This risk is heightened by predicted increases
in winter warming raising evaporation potential in a season of declining rainfall.
DROUGHT YEARS
Using APRHODITE’s daily precipitation data and the IMD definition for drought
years only 3 drought years were found to have occurred in the Girubarikhola
Catchment between 1951 and 2007. This suggests that drought conditions defined by
rainfall did not present a threat to agriculture and water resources.
The definition by the IMD only uses rainfall, drought can be defined by other factors
such as agricultural output and environmental conditions (Shewale and Kumar, 2005).
The threshold value in the IMD definition (annual rainfall is deficient by 26% of the
long term normal mean annual rainfall) does not guarantee to meet all interpretations
of drought. There is no formal universally applicable definition of drought. While the
IMD definition may give an indication of occurrence of drought it may not accurately

define or identify drought like conditions on the ground. This suggests certain
limitations in defining drought by statistical means and places importance on the
responses of farmers in the questionnaire.
EXTREME RAINFALL EVENTS
It has been noted that there is a recent trend of increasing extreme rain events during
the Indian Summer Monsoon. These extreme rain events caused damaging floods in
India and Nepal in 2002, 2003 and 2004 (Cruz et al, 2007). Extreme and intense
rainfall events have the potential to damage crops and croplands inhibiting
agricultural production (Revadekar and Preethi, 2010). However the number of
extreme rain events per year in the Girubarikhola Catchment does not appear to be
increasing (Fig. 10) indicating agriculture has not become more vulnerable to such
phenomenon.
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Fig. 10. The number of extreme rain events per year in the Girubarikhola
Catchment (1951 – 2007). The 95th percentile value of rain events between 1951
and 2007 was used a threshold to define an extreme event.

IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON WATER RESOURCES
Rumsi is entirely dependent upon rainfed croplands (Fig. 11a) due to its location
above the source of the Girubarikhola (Fig. 2), the supply of irrigation water. It is also
the most remote location, and a large proportion of its population are of a lower social
and economic standing. This results in the farmers having a lower exposure to
contemporary agricultural and irrigation practices.
Jhalbas and Basantapur, located on the floodplain of the Girubarikhola are surrounded
by irrigated croplands supplied by four irrigation canals. Jhalbas is further upstream
than Basantapur, near the source of the irrigation canals; nearly all the farms were
irrigated (Fig. 11b). Basantapur, further downstream than Jhalbas, is predominantly
irrigated; however there were some rainfed and partially irrigated farms (Fig. 11c).
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Fig. 11. Proportion of rainfed and irrigated farms amongst respondents to
questionnaires. Fig. 11a. Proportion of rainfed, partially irrigated and irrigated
surveyed farms in Rumsi. Fig. 11b. Proportion of rainfed, partially irrigated and
irrigated surveyed farms in Jhalbas. Fig. 11c. Proportion of rainfed, partially
irrigated and irrigated surveyed farms in Basantapur. Count refers to number of
farmers.
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Fig. 12. Farmer’s perceptions in changes of irrigation water over the past 30
years. Fig. 12a. Farmer’s perceptions in changes of irrigation water over the past
30 years at Jhalbas. Fig. 12b. Farmer’s perceptions in changes of irrigation
water over the past 30 years at Basantapur. Count refers to number of farmers.
Farmers in both Jhalbas and Basantapur perceived a decrease in available irrigation
water over the past 30 years (Fig. 12). This perceived decrease in irrigation water is
not matched by trends of decreasing rainfall (Fig. 7 and 8). Increasing frequency of
extreme rainfall events could contribute to lowering levels of irrigation water.
Extreme events would generate more run off which passes through the catchment
quickly with less infiltration to recharge irrigation and groundwater sources. However
the occurrence of extreme events has not increased between 1951 and 2007 (Fig. 10)
indicating extreme rainfall events have not caused a decline in irrigation water.
Irrigation is most widely practiced in winter when there is little rainfall to support
crop growth. Between 1960 and 2000 was a noticeable period of low winter rainfall
(Fig. 9); this may explain why the farmers felt irrigation water supply was decreasing.
However rainfall over the region is not showing any significant decreasing trends
indicating other factors are contributing towards declines irrigation resources.
The decrease in irrigation water was more sharply felt in Basantapur than Jhalbas (Fig.
12a and 12b). Whilst this decrease may have some climatic influence; Basantapur’s
downstream location from Jhalbas and other irrigated settlements suggest increasing
human use of water resources in the catchment and upstream competition for
irrigation water are contributing to this decrease. The irrigated area in Nawalparasi
has increased in recent decades (Fig. 13). It is likely in both Basantapur and Jhalbas
that human factors created trends of decreasing irrigation water over the past 30 years.
Increased competition for irrigation water, due to settlement size increasing, without a
corresponding increase in rainfall, will add pressure to irrigation resources. The
increased population in the catchment increases pressure on water resources via a
need for drinking water. The increasing use of groundwater will result in less water

available in the catchment for irrigation. The lack of a decreasing trend in rainfall
indicates human impacts on water resources in the Girubarikhola Catchment are
amplifying any climatic signal resulting in decreasing irrigation water in the
catchment. Projected winter warming over the next century (Christensen et al, 2007)
during the main irrigated season, increasing potential evapotranspiration, will interact
with existent human pressures on water resources to compound the issue of
decreasing irrigation water. This situation could be worsened by the evident long
periods of low winter rainfall (Fig. 9) and projected future decreases in winter rainfall
(Christensen et al, 2007).
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Fig. 13. Total Irrigated Area in Nawalparasi (Ministry of Agriculture and
Cooperatives (MOAC).
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Fig 14. Food sufficiency status in terms of number of months per year farmers
can provide food for family in Rumsi, Jhalbas and Basantapur. Count refers to
number of farmers.
The irrigated settlements of Jhalbas and Basantapur provide year round food
sufficiency (Fig. 14). This indicates irrigation is vital in maintaining crop production
to ensure food security. Over the past 30 years the irrigation water supply has been
negatively impacted by human activities rather than climatic trends. With projected
climate changes and current human irrigation practices in the lower Girubarikhola the
long-term sustainability of irrigation is vulnerable. This could have serious
implications for food security in the region. It is evident that new methods to
implement sustainable irrigation and crop producing technologies which meet food
demand at an affordable cost under changing climate scenarios are important.

ADAPTATIVE CAPACITY TO CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE
GIRUBARIKHOLA CATCHMENT
A significant proportion of farmers in the Girubarikhola Catchment were not aware of
the climate change issue (Fig. 15). This lack of awareness and understanding of
climate change will limit farmers ability to successfully implement long term
adaptations to manage their farming practices in a manner which preserves
environmental sustainability, agricultural production and their livelihoods. The
limited awareness of climate change amongst farmers highlights the relative isolation
of the area to global issues given contemporary worry about the impacts of climate
change on Nepal (Gurung and Bhandari, 2009).
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Fig. 15. Number of farmers (who replied to questionnaire) who were aware of
the climate change issue in Rumsi, Jhalbas and Basantapur. Count refers to
number of farmers.
The majority of farmers are illiterate indicating low levels of education (Fig. 16). The
low levels of education and the lack of awareness of climate change contribute to a
limited resilience in the Girubarikhola Catchment. The lack of awareness of climate
change will inhibit people from adapting in a long-term sustainable manner and
developing successful innovations. The low literacy levels suggesting limited
education will prevent farmers from being able to change professions should the
socio-ecological system in the Girubarikhola fail to support their livelihoods. Higher
levels of education and learning will inevitably lead to greater knowledge and
awareness of available technologies and current discourses such as sustainability
which will lead to a greater adaptive capacity. Increased learning and knowledge of a
system will result in greater resilience and adaptive capacity to stresses such as
climate change (Carpenter et al, 2001; Resilience Alliance, 2007). It is therefore clear
that increasing farmers awareness of climate change, educating farmers on how their
activities will interact with climate variables to control environmental and social
outcomes and supporting farmers with new and innovative technologies is crucial to
ensuring agricultural and livelihood sustainability.
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Fig. 16. Literacy levels among farmers in Rumsi, Jhalbas and Basantapur. Count
refers to number of farmers.
In both Rumsi and Jhalbas farmers have tended to use the same cropping variety, and
increased the variety in some instances, over the past 30 years (Fig. 17a and 17b). In
Basantapur farmers have increased varieties for all crop types (Fig. 17 c). In all the
villages farmers responded that they are sowing and harvesting crops later in the year
(Fig. 18). During the past 30 years the use of the tractor has replaced the wooden
plough in Jhalbas and Basantapur but the wooden plough remains dominant in Rumsi
(Fig. 19). These changes do not seem to constitute adaptive measures to climate
change. The later sowing and harvesting dates and the increased use of a tractor due
to harder soils could be considered reactive measures to climatic or environmental
variables. The increased use of tractor and cropping varieties in Basantapur and
Jhalbas indicate that such changes are resultant of trends in increasing agricultural
technological development reaching more accessible locations. Given the farmers
lack of awareness of the climate change issue, lack of education and that resistant
cropping varieties (Fig. 15, 16 and 17) and that moisture conservation technologies
(Fig. 20) are not widely adopted it suggests that there is no conscious effort among
the farmers to adapt and develop long term sustainable agricultural practices in view
of impending climate change.
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Fig. 17. Human driven changes in crop varieties among surveyed farms. Fig. 17a.
Human driven changes in crop varieties in farms in Rumsi. Fig. 17b. Human
driven changes in crop varieties in farms in Jhalbas. Fig. 17c. Human driven
changes in crop varieties in farms in Basantapur.
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Fig. 18. Changes in times of sowing and harvesting over the past 30 years. Fig.
18a. Changes in times of sowing and harvesting in Rumsi. Fig. 18b. Changes in
times of sowing and harvesting in Jhalbas. Fig. 18c. Changes in times of sowing
and harvesting in Basantapur.
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Fig. 19. Changes in land preparation methods over the past 30 years. Fig. 19a.
Changes in land preparation methods in Rumsi over the past 30 years. Fig. 19b.
Changes in land preparation methods in Jhalbas over the past 30 years. Fig. 19c.
Changes in land preparation methods in Basantapur over the past 30 years.
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Fig. 20. Changes in use of moisture conservation practices over the past 30 years.
Fig. 20a. Changes in use of moisture conservation practices in Rumsi over the
past 30 years. Fig. 20b. Changes in use of moisture conservation practices in
Jhalbas over the past 30 years. Fig. 20c. Changes in use of moisture conservation
practices in Basantapur over the past 30 years.
The location of Rumsi above the source of the Girubarikhola, being dependent upon
rainfed cropland means its agricultural productivity is susceptible to climatic shifts.
The mountainous terrain results in there being a limited supply of suitable flat land to

grow crops (Fig. 2). These environmental and climatic factors creating vulnerability
are compounded by social and development factors. The continued use of the wooden
plough (Fig. 19a) illustrates the limited development in Rumsi, partly due to its
isolated location and also due to poor socio-economic conditions in the village
resulting in lower uptake of new technologies. The low socio-economic status of
farmers in Rumsi, and their limited understanding and awareness of climate change,
prevent access to technologies which could help them adapt to climate change and
ensure food production. The importance of location in terms of being able to access
new technologies and ideas is highlighted by contrasting Basantapur to Rumsi. In
Basantapur crop protection measures (Fig. 21c) and tractors (Fig. 19c) are widely
used indicating a more developed agricultural community.
Considering that farmers in Jhalbas and Basantapur noted irrigation water was
declining it is surprising moisture conservation technologies were not more widely
implemented (Fig. 20b and 20c). Farmers need to be educated about climate change
so they can understand the threats to their livelihoods and develop sustainable
adaptations. However it is also evident that farmers in the Girubarikhola Catchment
need to be made aware of other technological innovations such as resistant cropping
varieties, moisture conservation, irrigation and land preparation methods to increase
their ability to adapt to climate change. To improve the resilience of the Girubarikhola
Catchment to social and climatic changes more research must be carried out to
increase knowledge of the system functioning. This knowledge should then be
efficiently and appropriately disseminated to the local farmers. This dissemination of
knowledge should bear in mind local sensitivities such as the difference in adaptation
techniques needed in upland Rumsi and the irrigated floodplains of Basantapur and
Jhalbas.
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Fig. 21. Implementation various adaptation measures, crop protection measures
includes wind breaks, shelter belts, farrow, ridge planting, river basin planting.
Fig. 21a. Implementation of crop protection measures in Rumsi. Fig. 21b.
Implementation of crop protection measures in Jhalbas. Fig. 21c.
Implementation of crop protection measures in Basantapur.

CONCLUSIONS

It is important to view the Girubarikhola Catchment as a socio-ecological system to
fully understand the influences and interactions of human, environmental and climatic
processes which control agricultural and livelihood outcomes. Annual, monsoon and
winter rainfall and number of extreme rain events per year has shown no increasing or
decreasing trends between 1951 – 2007 however there has been significant year to
year variability. Projected climate changes for South Asia include increased warming,
especially in winter and increased annual rainfall except in winter months. The noted
decline of irrigation water by villagers in Jhalbas and Basantapur is likely due to
increased human consumption of water resources in the catchment. Projected
decreasing winter rainfall and increasing winter temperatures will threaten the
sustainability of irrigation resources. This could have serious impacts for food
security and highlights a need to develop sustainable irrigation practices. There is a
limited awareness of climate change among farmers in the Girubarikhola Catchment
limiting the capacity for the farmers to develop successful adaptation measures.
Increasing farmers knowledge of climate change and awareness of technologies and
innovations to adapt to changes whilst maintaining agricultural production is crucial
to increasing resilience to climate change and preserving food security and livelihoods.
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